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Bay, I saw the damnest things I everaw or
ever will see in this world, I It late in
the and been goin on "high" all
day. I was about all in myself, of the
boys with me were in about the same fix. One of

guys was a "first aid" fellow, I
go forward on his hands and and help a,

Yank who had knocked out
fire; right this kid was a who was

pretty badly wounded, the American fixed his wounds, too, as well as
he '

T was so near all in that I couldn't peg along very Two or
of the other fellows were in the same boat The back
towards us. Another fellow was three or four steps of me, but wo
were both looking at the two wounded, men lying side by side. All of a
sudden you can say 'scat' that rolled over towards the
wounded American; the had a knife in his hand and with one swipe
he cut the Yank's wide open. We all made a for the. . .
and the ahead of me beat me to I tried to do something for

American boy, it was too late."
This is one of the horrors of told me first-han- d xrar

doughboys. ''
'.

, DAVID HAZEN, :
Representative on the War ,

Maybe you've held back your 4th Liberty Loan sub--
scription-may-be you've decided your-subscriptio-

n isn't needed
-p-ossibly you're NOT GOING TO SUBSCRIBE.

In the name of decency, man or woman cut out "conscience
camouflage" and get down to BRASS-TAC- K PATRIOTISM.

Your help is needed and needed badly-- at once- -if the hand that wields the
bloody knife is to be shackled for all time.

ortland

Don't put off subscribing until a solicitor reaches you. Be a Volunteer and bring that
subscription to the
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